Mrs. A.’s Kindergarten Connection
Vision Statement- To provide an environment for student excellence in academics, behavior, and leadership that result in
lifelong learners who contribute to a global society.
Mission Statement- Educate, Engage, and Empower each student to succeed in a dynamic world.

It has been a Suess-Rific week! Ask your child to share their favorite Dr. Seuss activity and story from
this week. We had a great time celebrating reading about Dr. Seuss. Information about the mystery bag
will come in the bag with the student sharing for that week. Thank you, Coleman, for bringing in a watch
for letter Ww . We even tried real green eggs and ham!!! Have a wonderful weekend! 

What We Learned This Week:
Week of: March 4-8
Reading:
*Letter:Jj- Ww
*Skill: Realism and Fantasy
*Grammar- Introduce questions
*Phonics- Connect Jj and Ww
*High Frequency Words- blue, green,
yellow, little, I, am, have, is, on, my, we,
he, for, an, can, with, she, look, you,
they, that, do, one, two, three, four,
five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten
Integrated Science:
*Seeing and hearing
* Weather
* Seasons

Writing:
*Letters to Parents and Journal
Topics:
* Draw three different types of
transportation
* Write 3 words that start with
Jj
* Draw 3 characters from Max
Rides the Train
*Draw an item that you really want
to have to eat

Math:

Integrated Social Studies:
*How can we help the earth?
* What part of earth are you glad
for?
* Assess maps~ me on the map

Health:
*Community helpers
*Citizenship

This Month’s Calendar
14th ~ No school for
students

* Kiran 9th
*
*
*

Birthdays to
Celebrate
This Month!

*attribute blocks
*Tools for measuring time
*Skip count with calculators
*Symbolic representations of patterns

Next Week’s
Star Student

No new star
student this week

Reminders:

*The Homefun assignments should take your child from 10-15 mins. But, every child works at
their own pace. If it takes longer, but your child is not frustrated or struggling continue. If it takes longer than that
and you see that your child is struggling or is getting frustrated, please use your judgment if you need to stop and try
again later or another day.

If you have any questions or concerns please let me know. Mrs. A.

